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August 15, 207

b)(7)c

Richard J. Durbin, United States Senator
525 S. 8fh Street
Springfield, IL 62703

Dear Senator Durbin:

(b)(7)c b)(7)c and the next door

havinaodrwd in the commercal nu industryi b

I am surm you am aware that although nuclear power is for the most part a saf and
relable way to generate electricity, tls s sustaining nature of te nuclear reaction
and the radoactivity of the fission products create inherent risks. The safe operation of
reactor plantrsin the United States Is ensured by a strong cornimbent to safety by the
nuclear industy which Is in turn ensured by an agressive Insection program by the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Cailaway Plant has a culture which discourages disagreement with upper management
and which inhibits effective problem Idenrtilcation and resolution. The management of
Callaway Plant would prefer not to know about problems and Is reluctant to fully
Investiga them. I have brought this Issue to the United States Nuclear Reoulato
Comnyson on two separate occaisions rJL"[II)I] I am writing you because I am. nrm emooug mr
investigations conducted by the United Stas Nuclear Regulatory Commission nor the
penales awarded Callway Plant.

Althouh Callaway Plant is located in Missouri, this ratter is of concern to you
becaume:

1) I am one of your constituents and I do not knowwhere in governrentto turn to with
thes Isum now h the US NRC has not property pursued them.
2) My concerns not only concern the performance of the management of Callaway
Plant but also concern the perfonmnwce of the US NRC which is, of course, an agency
of our fderal govemnat and thereby is a national concern.
3) The poor perormance of a nuclear plant anywhere In the country jeopardizes the
public confidence In our eleven reactor plants In Illinois.

I have encloseid a computer disk with this letter. On the enclosed disk are the '•\"

klformation in tnis record was deleted in
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correspondence between me and the US NRC and copies of internal Calaway Action
Requests (the process for reporting concerns to company leadership).

I have three concerns which are provided below.

I grualy appreciate your past commitrents to public safety concerns and to the sofe
generation of nuclear power. Please let me know if you or your staff can provide me
any assistance in resolving my concerns.

Very respectfully,

[ b)(7) c

On Ocber 21, 2003 the operating crew at Callaway Plant lost control of readivity and
the plant Inadvertently shut down. There appears to me to be strong evidence th the
Shift Wne (in 2003 the tilt Shift Supervisor was used) left the cotrmol rods
withdrawn for 90 rnutue to avoid having to admit to upper mnnagerment that his crew
lost control of the reactor. I base this accusallon on the following:

1) The crew did not document the Inadvarlent shutdown in the Operations log.
2) The crew did not document the Inadvertent shutdown In the CallawayeActon
Request System
3) None of the five current Shift Managers with whom I discussed this issue can give
me a rason why the control rods would remain out for 90 rrdnutes following the shut
down.
4) The training supervisor who documented the pressunzer level transient from earlier
in the shilt received negative feedback from the Shift Manager regarding the need to
document the transient In the CAR System

The US NRC has refused to investigate whether or not the leaving of the control rods
withdrawn was an Intentional attempt to cover up a transient Their pition is t1at
since the Callaway Plant procedure for conducting a reactor shutdown contains no tlme
requirements, there was no misconduct t8t would warrant an investigation by the
Office of Investigations

I do not agree wih thek position. I have made an allegation regardingbthe Integrity of
individuals who hold US NRC issued Senior Reactor Operator Ikonls. The Shift
Manager Involved In the incident was later Involved in an inadvertant Safety Irnection
(February 2004) which led to the failure of safety mested relief valves on the Residual
Heat Removal system and in a significant plant transient while synchronizing to the
electric grd (Noventer 2005) which, although it was clearly cause by operator error,



was blamed on ,ewly Installed equipamnt. This same Shift Mana0e has mine been
promoted to __171C 'I The
other Senior ReW r-O irmtou Octibi -00 cover up Nstill
acv walchstanders. My allegation regarding the Wtgrity of these indvduals needs
to eiter be substantiated or refuted by the Offlce of Investigaions; it cannot be
ignored.

Although the US NRC plans on documenting a finding on the 3rd quarter inspection
report for Calaway, this is slight punishment. Ones career should be not be forwarded
by covering up mistakes; It 'duld be jeopadized. To not property Investigate an
allegation of covering up a transient and, if a nAd , to not propeiy punish such
cover-up sends the wrong message to Senior Reactor Operators who are under
pressure from t company to operate error bree. Error free operalon should be
acconlished by learning from past rnstakes and not by successfully covering up
errors.

Concern 2

On February 11, 2004 the operating crew at Callaway Plant drove the plant into a
Safety Ineieon, causing the sbx safety related Irecion punps to start. The resulting
Injection into the core caused the Reactor Coolant System pressure to Increase above
the lift setpoint of the Power Operated Relief Valve (PORV9). The PORVe fMed and
rIe;aled about a dozen tmes over the noe quater hour, until the Safety Injection
signal was reset and the injection pumps were secured.

Unbeknownst to the plantMstaff, the lIffing of the PORVa damaged the tW suction relief
valves of the Residual Heat Removal (RHR) system. These valves am both replaced
durin even numbered relfuelin outages (requency of R2 - every ohe refueling
outage). Since Vhe valves were last replaced duing RF12 (November 2002) #"e were
not removed and inspected In the Spring 2004 refueling outage (RF13). The broken
valves remained in. the system until RF14 (Fail 2005).

In the summer of 2006, the valves were tested and found to be broken. The
subsequent root cause investigation deterrined that the valves were broken during the
February 11, 2004 Safety Injection due to an Inadequately designed piping
arrangement on the Prifary Relief Tank (PRT).

The inadequate piping design was fird brought to the atdon of Callaway Plant
Imnagement in Septemnber of 2006. Despli, urging from me, no effort was made to re-
design the piping until December of 2008. Due to low staffing levels and ottW
budgetary issues, adequate resources were not assigned during the winter monfth of
early 2007 to re-design the PRT piping prior to the first opporhtnity to fix the problem
during the Spring 2007 refueling outage (RF15). When I became awre fthe
modification to the PRT piping was removed from RF15, I subnifted Allegation RIV-

I)I7)• _Ito the US NRC.

The US NRC has determined that AnerenUE appropriay deferred the PRT re-design



"based on the emergent design issues and deferment risk." As a resul Callaway Plant
was allowed to resume power operations following RF15 with a Primary Relief Tank
piping arrangement which could cause unpredictable damage to the RHR Suction
Relief valves during a designed fitng of the Pressurizer PORVM.

I disagree with the assessment of lhe US NRC. The assessment of the US NRC is
based on Callaway's claim that the design modidication could not be ready in time for
ihplementation during RF 5. Although this was true, It was wholely due to the
procrastnaon and short staffing of Callaway Plant.

A further Issue Is that Cailmmy Plant would prefer not to know about problenm with Its
safety related equipment During the investigation of the failure of the relief valves, it
was suggested that the valves be replaced on a "staggered test bass which would
cause one to be replaced during odd numbered refueirg outages and one to be
repiiaced during even numbered refueling outages (cuently both valves am replaced
during even numbered refueling outages). The advantage of this Is twit equpment
problems could potentially be detected 18 months (one fuel cycle) earlier.

Although the detection of equipment problems 18 months sooner Is an advantage to
the public, it is not necessarily an advantage to AmerenUE. If one valve ii discovered
broken, the other valve rmst be assumed to be broken - which could then necessitate a
nMd cycle outage to replace the valve. Callaway mjced the suggestion of replacing
the valves on a "staggered test basis" because the Inservie Test Enginering group
would prefer to not know about a failed valve when one potentially failed valve might
still be In the system

In performning Its investigation a the US NRC gave a lot of credibility
to the documentation of AmerenUE. Why an appropriately staffed and funded facilty
(which Callaway caims to be) cannot turn around a piping design modification In seven
months was not addressed. The reasoning provided by the Inservice Test Engineering
group for not performing future tests of the failed valves on a staggered st basis"
was also not challenged.

Concern 3

Callaway Action Reque Iocumented how an acdd systemn at the coolinV
towr was irnproperly retl with residual acid still in the lines. Repeaed
documentation of problems related to acid corrosion Included the following:

1) Repeated leks from rwtled n-place components
2) Equipment Operators refusing to perform tagging operations because of the
condition of the system
3) An Incident of highly acidic (pH 1) water leaching Into the lower levels of a building
during hard rains because of extensive acid pollution in the surrounding soil
4) Above ground piping completely corroded away
5) An unisolable leak from the bottom of an acid tank.
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CallaMa Action RequeStL•L documented a similar issue with regard to an
irmrroperly etred-in-place acid tank in to Rad Waste building. The acid tank was not
properly neutralized until a leak developed which resulted In acid eating its way through
floor conduits and dripping from the ceiling of the Rad Waste Control Room.

Thes Issues were brought to the attention of one of the US NRC resident Inspectors at
Callaway. Sirca neither acid system perfomied a safety related function, the mrsdent
ine believed he was unable to address the Issue. The fact that th Corrective
Action Process (the sare process used for Safety Related and non-Safety Related
isues) failed to address the issue was of no regulatory concern to hlm: my position is it
should have been.

It should be noted that similar acid systers exist at Amern fossil plants. tf Amwen
does not property retire equipment at the Callaway Nuclear Plant (arguably te "jeweli
in its regulaed issouri market), it is Ilkely neglecti similar equiprment at ft de-
regulated Illinois fossil plants.

(End of Concern 3)

tease call me you have any questions regarding these maers.

Thank you,


